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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to a device ac-
cording to the preamble to appended Claim 1.
[0002] Various economic reasons make it desirable to
be able to recycle cores, preferably more than once. This
applies in particular to cores of expensive material, e.g.
aluminium, and cores of large dimensions. In order to be
able to be recycled and reused, such matter as glue and
paper residues must be removed without the core being
damaged. The greater part of the residual material on a
core can be rinsed off using some form of core cleaner.
As a rule, the residual material is pulled off at that glue
strand which holds the material web on the core at the
beginning of its winding up. The material web on the one
side of the glue strand will remain on the core, like the
glue strand itself. Manual removal of the glue strand and
residues of the material web are time consuming and
there are major risks of damage to the core, with consid-
erable levels of rejection as a consequence. Previously
known devices are disclosed in WO 2005/028353A1, WO
2007/034528A1 and US 1119993A
[0003] The task forming the basis of the present inven-
tion is to realise a device which removes the glue strand
and material residues from the core without damaging it.
[0004] This task is solved according to the present in-
vention with a device as set forth in appended Claim 1.
[0005] The present invention realises a device which
as good as automatically processes cores for the removal
of material residues and glue residues and restoring the
cores into re-usable cores. The cores become as good
as comparable with new, unused cores. This implies ma-
jor savings, not only economic but also environmental,
since the requisite transport and new production of cores
is reduced.
[0006] The present invention will now be described in
greater detail hereinbelow with reference to the accom-
panying Drawings.

Fig. 1 is a photographic view from the one end of a
prototype of one embodiment of a device.
Fig. 2 is a photographic view from the other end of
the prototype illustrated in Fig. 1.
Fig. 3 is a side elevation of a device.
Fig. 4 is an end elevation of the device illustrated in
Fig. 3.
Fig. 5 is a perspective view of a core with a further
part of a device according to one embodiment.
Fig. 6 is a top plan view of the parts illustrated in Fig.
5. Fig. 7 shows, on a larger scale, an end elevation
of the parts illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6.

[0007] The prototype of device illustrated in Figs. 1 and
2 is intended for the evaluation of the present invention
by cleaning of a core 1, which may be manufactured for
example from aluminium. The core 1 rests on a substrate
2 on which the core 1 is axially displaceable by means
of a carrier 3. The carrier 3 is in its turn displaceable by

means of a cog belt 4 which is driven by means of a cog
wheel 6 connected to a motor 5. The carrier 3 is, during
displacement, in engagement with the end of the core 1
and shunts the core 1 in front of it on the substrate 2 to
a recess 7 in the substrate 2. Above the recess 7, there
is disposed a wheel 8 which is mounted on a shaft de-
parting from a motor 9. Beneath the recess 7, there is
disposed a wheel 10 which is mounted on a shaft depart-
ing from a motor 11.
[0008] The wheels 8 and 10 are manufactured from a
rubber-like material, e.g. polyurethane, either completely
or only on that surface which is turned to face the core 1
and is to process the core 1. The wheels 8 and 10 have
an inwardly arched surface displaying substantially the
same radius as the core 1 or a slightly smaller radius
than the core 1 and are thus shaped in response to the
core 1 which is to be processed. The abutment between
the core 1 and the wheels 8 and 10 will be good through-
out the entire surface, which corresponds to up to 100
degrees of the circumference of the core.
[0009] The carrier 3 shunts the core 1 in between the
wheels 8 and 10, which are advantageously rotated in a
direction towards the direction of movement of the core
1 so that material residues and glue residues are ejected
rearwardly from the wheels 8 and 10 and the core 1.
Possibly, brushes and/or blowing and/or suction nozzles
may be provided for removing material and glue residues.
The processing of the core 1 may be likened to a rubbing
operation and the core 1 may be displaced past the
wheels 8 and 10 several times and possibly be pivoted
or rotated somewhat between these displacements.
There may thus be provided a carrier on the receiving
side seen in Figs. 1 and 2 for returning the core 1 to the
starting position. After every passage of the wheels 8 and
10, it may be appropriate to pivot or rotate the core 1 a
number of degrees or parts of a turn.
[0010] The device illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4 displays
a substrate 2 in the form of rollers on which the core 1
rests and is moveable by means of a carrier 3. The carrier
3 is displaceable by means of a cog belt 4 which is driven
by means of a motor 5 and displaces the core 1 towards
the wheels 8 and 10 as well as the wheels 12 and 13.
The wheel 8 is disposed on the upper side of the core 1,
while the wheel 10 is disposed on the underside of the
core 1, substantially straight beneath the wheel 8. The
wheel 12 is disposed on the one side of the core 1, while
the wheel 13 is disposed on the other side of the core 1,
substantially opposite the wheel 12. The wheels 12 and
13 are positioned ahead of the wheels 8 and 10 seen in
the direction of displacement of the core 1. The wheels
8, 10, 12 and 13 are each driven by its motor 9, 11, 14
and 15 via a bevel gear. The wheels 8, 10, 12, 13 have
substantially the same design as the wheels 8 and 10
described in connection with the embodiment according
to Figs. 1 and 2.
[0011] It will clearly be apparent from Fig. 4 that the
wheels 8, 10, 12, 13 cover the entire circumference of
the core 1, for which reason it should be sufficient with
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one single passage thereof for complete cleaning from
glue strand residues and material residues.
[0012] The degree of circumference may be varied,
but in the event of lesser circumference, the position of
the glue strand must be established, which is possible if
the paper tail is slight or wholly absent. Most types of
cores can be processed after adaptation of the pressure
with which the wheels are applied against the core, the
hardness of the polyurethane, which must be softer the
more fragile the core is, as well as the relative speed
between the core and the wheels. The processing of cer-
tain types of cores is commenced inside the one end of
the core and continues up to and past the other end in
order to avoid damage to the ends.
[0013] The described device may be modified in such
a manner that the rotary wheels are displaced along a
stationary core, that the rotating wheels are displaced
along a rotating core, which is either axially stationary or
is displaced axially, and that the rotary wheels are dis-
placed like the core. There may also be provided several
sets of wheels along the core.
[0014] The embodiments described above with refer-
ence to Figures 1 - 4 do not form part of the invention but
represent background art that is useful for understanding
the invention.
[0015] Figs. 5-7 illustrate yet a further embodiment of
a device according to the present invention for cleaning
of a core 2 from material residues, for example glue and
paper residues, e.g. tissue residues. The core 2 is placed
between chucks 16 which are provided with stub shafts
17 for rotation thereof in the direction of the arrow 18. A
wheel 19 which has a friction or casing surface of rubber
or a rubber-like material, e.g. polyurethane, is urged
against a core 2. Inside the casing surface, there are
disposed a number of open cells or through-going cavi-
ties 20 which impart to the casing surface a certain resil-
ience and facilitate the configurational adaptation of the
casing surface to the shape of the core 2. The wheel 19
is rotated in the direction of the arrow 21. The arrows 18
and 21 are double-headed and the rotation of the core 2
and the wheel 19 must take place towards one another.
If the core 2 is rotated clockwise, the wheel 19 must be
rotated counter clockwise, and vice versa. The wheel 19
is reciprocally displaceable along the core 2 and during
rotation thereof in order, by scraping or rubbing, to re-
move primarily material residues for achieving as thor-
ough a cleaning of the circumferential surface of the core
2 as possible without any damage thereto. The circum-
ferential surface is detected and the procedure is repeat-
ed until the desired level of cleanliness has been
achieved.
[0016] In particular in the handling of large cores, e.g.
tissue cores of an inner diameter of 300 - 600 mm, it may
be rational to provide two or even more wheels 19 along
and/or about the core 2 for processing its circumferential
surface.
[0017] Other modifications of the device according to
the present invention are also conceivable without de-

parting from the scope of the appended Claims.

Claims

1. A device for processing cores (2) with a view to re-
storing the same for reuse as as good as new and
unused cores (2) a number of times for handling and
carrying of different types of material webs, e.g. pa-
per, tissue etc.,
comprising a number of processing means (19) be-
ing arranged to act on the core (2) for removal of
material residues and possible other residues in the
form of adhesive, e.g. glue or the like, wherein the
processing surface of the processing means (19) is
adapted and/or arranged to adapt itself to the surface
of the core (2) on at least the processing thereof un-
der the exercise of a compression pressure between
the core (2) and the processing means (19), char-
acterised in that said processing means is a wheel
(19), which is rotated and has a flexible rubber-like
circumferential friction surface, e.g. polyurethane,
and in that a number of such wheels (19) are dis-
posed for rotation parallel with the core (2) during
rotation thereof and displacement axially along the
core (2) a number of times.

2. The device as claimed in Claim 1, characterised in
that inside the circumferential surface,
the wheel (2) displays a number of open cells or
through-going cavities (20), which impart resilience
and facilitate configurational adaptation of the cir-
cumferential surface of the wheel (19) to the config-
uration of the circumferential surface of the core (2)

3. The device as claimed in Claim 1, characterised in
that if the core (2) is rotated clockwise, the wheel
(19) must be rotated counter clockwise, or vice
verse.

Patentansprüche

1. Eine Vorrichtung zum Verarbeiten von Kernen (2)
im Hinblick auf Wiederherstellung der selben zur
mehrfachen Wiederverwendung als so gut wie neu
oder nicht verwendete Kerne (2) zum Handhaben
und Transportieren verschiedener Typen von Mate-
rialbahnen, wie beispielsweise Papier, Gewebe
usw., umfassend eine Anzahl von Verarbeitungsmit-
teln (19), die angeordnet sind, Arbeiten an dem Kern
(2) auszuführen zum Entfernen von Materialrück-
ständen und möglicherweise anderen Rückständen
in Form von Klebemitteln, beispielsweise Klebstoff
oder ähnliches, wobei die Verarbeitungsoberfläche
des Verarbeitungsmittels (19) an die Oberfläche des
Kernes (2) angepasst ist und/oder angeordnet ist,
sich anzupassen zumindest während der Verarbei-
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tung dieser unter Ausübung eines Kompressions-
druckes zwischen dem Kern (2) und dem Verarbei-
tungsmittel (19), dadurch gekennzeichnet, das das
genannte Verarbeitungsmittel ein Rad (19) ist, wel-
ches gedreht wird und eine flexible gummiartige um-
laufende Reibungsfläche, z.B. Polyurethan, hat und
dadurch, dass eine Anzahl solcher Räder (19) zur
Rotation parallel mit dem Kern (2) während der Ro-
tation dessen und zur mehrfachen axialen Verschie-
bung entlang des Kernes (2) angeordnet ist.

2. Die Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass das Rad (2) innerhalb der umlaufen-
den Oberfläche eine Anzahl von offenen Zellen oder
durchgehenden Hohlräumen (20) aufweist, welche
Elastizität verleihen und strukturmäßige Anpassung
der umlaufenden Oberfläche des Rades (19) an die
Struktur der umlaufenden Oberfläche des Kernes (2)
erleichtern.

3. Die Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekenn-
zeichnet, dass wenn der Kern (2) im Uhrzeigersinn
gedreht wird, das Rad (19) entgegen dem Uhrzei-
gersinn gedreht werden muss oder umgekehrt.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de traitement de noyaux (2) en vue de res-
taurer ces derniers pour les réutiliser comme noyaux
(2) aussi bon que des noyaux neufs et inutilisés un
certain nombre de fois pour la manutention et le
transport de différents types de bandes de matériau,
par exemple du papier, du tissu, etc., comprenant
un certain nombre de moyens de traitement (19)
étant agencés pour agir sur le noyau (2) afin d’élimi-
ner des résidus de matériau et éventuellement
d’autres résidus sous forme d’adhésif, par exemple
de la colle ou analogue, où la surface de traitement
du moyen de traitement (19) est adaptée et/ou agen-
cée pour s’adapter à la surface du noyau (2) au
moins lors de son traitement sous l’effet d’une pres-
sion de compression entre le noyau (2) et le moyen
de traitement (19), caractérisé en ce que ledit
moyen de traitement est une roue (19), qui tourne
et qui présente une surface de friction circonféren-
tielle flexible caoutchouteuse, par exemple du poly-
uréthane, et en ce qu’un certain nombre de ces
roues (19) sont disposées de façon à tourner paral-
lèlement au noyau (2) pendant la rotation de celui-
ci et à se déplacer axialement le long du noyau (2)
un certain nombre de fois.

2. Dispositif tel revendiqué dans la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce qu’à l’intérieur de la surface circon-
férentielle, la roue (2) présente un certain nombre
de cellules ouvertes ou de cavités traversantes (20),
qui confèrent de la résilience et facilitent une adap-

tation de configuration de la surface circonférentielle
de la roue (19) à la configuration de la surface cir-
conférentielle du noyau (2).

3. Dispositif tel revendiqué dans la revendication 1, ca-
ractérisé en ce que si le noyau (2) tourne dans le
sens des aiguilles d’une montre, la roue (19) doit
tourner dans le sens inverse des aguilles d’une mon-
tre, ou inversement.
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